OVERTON-KEY PITTMAN HUNTER RESERVATION SYSTEM

1. To guarantee an opportunity to hunt, reservations must be made for the following specified days of each hunt listed:
   
   **The Key Pittman Wildlife Management Area**
   a) The earliest opening day of the general duck and goose seasons.
   
   **The Moapa Valley portion of the Overton Wildlife Management Area**
   a) Opening day and the first weekend of the dove season.
   b) The entirety of any open waterfowl season.

   **Special Regulation for the Moapa Valley Portion of the Overton Wildlife Management Area**: A person or his representative applying for reservations for group hunting will be limited to up to four hunters per party.

2. **Dove Reservation Process**:
   Hunters wishing to make reservations for opening day and the first weekend of the dove season at the Overton Wildlife Management Area will do so via a paper application available at the Las Vegas and Henderson offices of NDOW or on the NDOW web site at www.ndow.org. Unless their privilege is limited or revoked pursuant to law, any resident or nonresident is eligible to have their name included on one application for each hunt day for which reservations are required. A person whose name appears on more than one application for each hunt day for which reservations are required will be rejected from the drawing. Applications for the dove hunt at the Overton Wildlife Management Area shall be received at the Headquarters Office in Reno (through a postal service only) no later than the second Wednesday in July. A public drawing will be held at the Headquarters Office in Reno at 10:00 a.m. on the last Wednesday in July. Successful applicants will receive a reservation confirmation by return mail.

3. **Waterfowl Opening Day/Weekend Reservation Process**:
   Hunters wishing to make reservations for the **first two days** of the duck and goose seasons at the Overton Wildlife Management Area and the opening day of the duck and goose seasons at the Key Pittman Wildlife Management Area will do so via a paper application available at the Las Vegas and Henderson offices of NDOW or on the NDOW web site at www.ndow.org. Unless their privilege is limited or revoked pursuant to law, any resident or nonresident is eligible to have their name included on one application for each hunt day for which reservations are required. A person whose name appears on more than one application for each hunt day for which reservations are required will be rejected from the drawing. Applications for these waterfowl hunts days shall be received at the Headquarters Office in Reno (through a postal service only) no later than the second Wednesday in September. A public drawing will be held at the Las Vegas regional office at 10:00 a.m. on the last Wednesday in September. Successful applicants will receive a reservation confirmation by return mail.

4. **Waterfowl Remainder of Season Reservation Process**:
   Reservations for the remainder of the waterfowl hunting season at the Overton Wildlife Management Area must be made in person (or by a representative) at the Las Vegas or Henderson offices or at the Overton Wildlife Management Area. An individual may reserve no more than one assigned hunt location on the Moapa Valley portion of the area for no more than four individuals to hunt as a party and this reservation must be utilized prior to reserving another hunt day. The reservations must be in the hunter's possession and be shown to the check station attendant to constitute a valid reservation for the day specified. At the Key Pittman Wildlife Management Area, reservations for hunting will be required only on the earliest opening day of the regular duck season and goose seasons. All hunters will check in at the main entrance on the opening day of waterfowl season. For the remainder of the waterfowl season, hunters will complete a reservation card obtained from the Frenchy Lake or Nesbitt Lake check station box and deposit the card in an appropriate drop box for each day hunted. Failure to turn in a completed card at the Key Pittman Wildlife Management Area or failure to check out at the Overton Wildlife Management Area may result in a citation being issued, and the loss of hunting privileges for the remainder of the season. No vehicles are allowed on the areas during the hunting season.
5. During the waterfowl season at the Overton Wildlife Management Area, an assigned hunt location program will be in effect. Hunters will make a reservation for one of three types of hunt locations (field, pond or bulrush plot) and the specific hunt location will be determined by a drawing at the check station prior to each day’s hunt. NDOW reserves the right to adjust blind availability and blind assignments based on the conditions present on the day of the hunt.

6. A hunter with a reservation will be considered as a “no-show” if he does not present himself at the check station by one full hour before shooting time, except that at the Overton Wildlife Management Area, a hunter with a reservation will be considered a “no-show” if he does not present himself at the checking station one and one-half hours before shooting time during the waterfowl season.

7. Standby hunters must register at the check station upon arrival.

8. All reservations, permits and assigned hunting locations are nontransferable.